
STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS.

U N A
The Fastest Steamers in the World.

MAURETAN1A IUSITAMA Al'G. 2f. 1 A.M.
SEPT. 18. 1 A.M

AMI. 24.10 A.M. OCT. 10
SEPT. 21. IO A.M. «OV. lrt

SEPT. 4. 1 A.M.
SEPT. 23, 1 A.M.

NOV. 20
JAN. 1

SEPT. T. 10 A.M.
OCT. 3. 10 A.M.

VIA QT'KKNSTOWN AND FISHGUARD.
MACRETANIA ami LUSITANIA do not stop at Queenatowu oastbound.

HEWYOM-ffiBIIERRANEAN-ABXIATlC SERVICE
Calling at Madeira, Gibraltar, Genoa, Naples, Trieste, Fiume.

£-i
Al'G. 22Ufx.il a SEPT. 5 noon SEPT. 10 noon a b SEPT. 2f! noon
OCT. 1# ti'K/O a OCT. 24 noun a h NOV. 16 noon

* Omits Madeira, b Omits Grnoft. Quotations furnliihM for any Tours. Aronnd-tho-World Trips. $513.
WINTER CRUISES.RIVIERA.ITALY.EGYPT.

J. \Co\IA ERAXCOXIAS. S CAROMA iff;."
ferial through r»te* to Egypt, India, China, Japan. Manila. Australia. New Zealand, South

Afrlci and South America.
PIERS' "OUT W nth ST.. NORTH RIVER. OFFICES. 24 STATE ST.. N. Y., OPP. BATTERY.

G. W. MOSS. Acent. 517 14th et. n.w.. Washington.

1AMGUND
WORLD

Tlu- realization of every
traveler's dream.a jour¬
ney memories of which will
linger a lifetime. Independ¬
ent tri|>v. $018. Start any
time, ea^t *>r ivcst. Tickctb
good two years.

NORTH
: GERMAN
! LLOYD
S t e a m s h i f s and service.

' That means the best.
NEXT SAILING FOR

LONDON=PARlS
BREMEN

I

Kronprinz WSIiiheiiinni,
Toeseay, August 2D

ron Tin:

MEDITERRANEAN
Princess {Irene,
5epteninil>er 7

Travelers* Checks soo<l all over
the world.

1* ASH. OFFIC IO! 715 14th St.
V Tel. Main *:W«i K. F.
DROOP 4k SOXS CO., 1300 U

St. \.AV.
nr.LRI( H» A COn Astata.

5 Rmadway, N. V.

I1

No Trips Lake These
Old Point Comfort
Xortolk l
New York
I »< »>loii

BY WATER
MODERN PALACE STEAMERS

"Northland" and "Southland"
"¦*» t« iili| point i*omf«»rt aud Norfolk.

Fridays aud Saturday« Good j<> Return
ii f

KVKRY DAY IN Tl 1K VKAR.
Krom of Ttii Si. S.W.. t».4r» P.M.

City Ticket uttie
7S1 IVh >.t. n.w.. Woodnard Ruildin».
Norfolk a.- Washington

STEAMBOAT CO.

AMERICAN LINE
ri TMOt'TH cnERBOFRG.SOFTHAMPTON¬
S' H1LA DELPHI A- QUEENSTOWN.LIVERPOOL
-itSantlc Transport Lime

NEW TORK.LONDON* DIRECT.

RED STAR LINE
LONDON.PARIS VIA DOVER.ANTWERP.

WHITE STAR LINE
n YMOUTH.CHERBOFRG.SOUTHAMPTON.
~HT LARGEST STEAMER IN THE WORLD.

V»nr Sails SEPT. 7.

mmm swsr&Ksr,
NKW YORK QFEENKTOWN.LIVERPOOL.
B» >STON.MEDITERRANEA N P« »RTS.

R. M. HICKS. Pasaenger Agent.
Washington OtBce. ISOfi F at. n.w.

AMBURG - AMERICAN
London, Paris, Hamburg.
nil*: lw. -*2. 1 P.M. Pres. Lincoln. Aug. .'11

-'.i Aiur. Vic-.. A ok. .? Cleveland Sept. 5 '

"itM'irllon a In Carte Restaurant.
GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. GENOA.

S.S. M( >LTKE, Aug. 20. 11 A.M.
< MOLTKK October 1. 1 P.M. |

New direct |iua«i|fr servl.»e between

Philadelphia and Hamburg.
Next Sailing:

- PRINZ OHK AR Al'GI'ST 2i)
PRINZ ADALBERT SEPT. 14 i

- GRAI" WALDFItSEE OCT. 1,
lamhurg-Avterican Line. 45 Broadway. N. T..

« r E F. I»rwp A Son* Co.. 11'h and G sta. n.w.;
W. Moas. .">17 14th st.. Wash.. D. 0.

Washington to Philadelphia,
Atlantic Citv and New York.

. ERICSSON "LINE STF.AMERS."
*TTR %CTIVF. WATER ROT TK 1 ROM
BALTIMORE TO PHILADELPHIA.

"Tlinmgi *b- Chesapeake and Delaware canal
. . PHILADELPHIA " Stopping »r the great
f.»h ng ground. fu-tterton. also Ch-ater. Pa.
Fn hi Washington l<v B ani O. or W.. R aad
A E. Rt to Baltimore. rh.-n~e Ericsson line to
Pb tdel'ihla Steamer* saM dallv exi-ept Sunday
B p m Fast day !*>ats dally and Si'ndaya S
a m Tickets t" rb' ad lp:ila <^n »a!e !n Waab-
ln?ton at B and O. and W B. and A. E. Ry.
r! k«-l .m- e*. alwj J SPLIFI-T Ticket Agent.
?«l'. I' at. e w , for New York. Atlantic City,

i ape Mm. Aabury Park. Orean Grove. Long
Hran<-h. Albany. Troy and points north. Maala.
toe. Write for elide

CLARENCE SHRITFR G. P. A .

Light and Pratt ata.. Baltimore. Md

ALWAYS SOUTHERN ROFTE.

Pabre Line tTi°k RSvsera
\zores. lisbmn. Naples. Marseilles. Etc.
Weekly »at;':.g» i.ipprox.V. Write for literature.
--t class rate. 17.1 and up: 2nd cla«», J5S.
\>. W. ELWKI I. A CO.. O. A .17 State St.. N-T.

(i. W. MOSS. 517 14tli »t. n.w.

FKEI?53®Inl IL0KI11
lOMPAGNIV GWNERALE TRAN'SATT.ANTIQUE

n:re,-t Llr:e to Ilerre.Paris (France*.
Saii;n^ «-»»-ry Thursday at 10 a.m. from

l'ier No. 5*. N>»rth River, foot West ;5th at.. N.X-
iFrmce m»-w).. A'ig. 'J2 Il'rsn e (new) Sept. 12
* I .a Proven' e.. A U2. .La l*rov*'n«*e. Sept. l'»
*f.a L«>rrainf... .S<*pt. *I.a Sa vole ...Sept. 1'*'
.Twin screw Rtesm'-r. }Q :.idnip'e-*< re'v -it'-anier

SPECIAL SAT! RDAY'SAILING. 3 P.M.
One-claas eabln ill) A 3d-claaa Pesaengera Only
*l.a Toi:raln«- August .11
GENERAL AGENCY. 19 State Street. N. *.
A. L. POWELL. 4th at. an-l New York ate..

Washington. D. C.

jpifiT- Jmmm mH\ MKDITFRHANFAN ADRIATIC
WU VIA SOCTHERN TRVCK.
IWtween New Y->rk ami ALGIERS. ITALY.
IREECE. AFSTR1A MAIlTllA WASHINGTON,
ah 21. Oct. 5. kaiser franz Joseph i
(new .. Sent 4. et<- jiplj for sailing rales.
TUr i booklr-ga to A«lr1ati<*. Levant aiid Far F.ast.
PHEI.PS BR|»S. A. CO. G.A . 17 Battery pi..N Y. J
New Cnnard.r "LACON1A ' i,'avt-at/^^_ a »
FEB. lj 71 da*~a. >4UU up. in- WiCta X. S
i-iudiug hotels. guides. ilriv.-*,
a.T n- trips. Stop-ovens. Ro .nd (H)W'.rld an.l So. American Tours. ^u 14 ^
<;F.O W MOSS. 5.7 14'b St.
n w . Washinzton. F. C. CLARK, '(T*n«tlll
Times Bidg New York.

Maryland, Deiiaware and
Virgsnia Railway Co.

Steamers leave 7th at. wharf for Baltimore
and river points Monday. Wedneaday and Satur-
dar 4 pin.: arrive Baltimore se«-ond morningeut' I>eave Baltimore, pier 3. Light at.. Myn-flay Wednesday and Saturday. 5 pro.; arr yeWaahinarton seeond morning out. River freight
prepaid. Passenger aervlee first elaas. Frultfbl
received until 3 45 p in. on sailing daya.

JOs P. STEPHENSON^ Acent.
Telephone Main 745. 7th St. Wharf.

Bermuda
t li I l«"kf i*1^ ShflPO I- Tel IPfi <i.n^ I .... ....» D...

Go
To
Tour* In Hotel*. Shore Excursions. Lowest Kat<
Twin Src« s. "RKRMI'III \ \." 1».MS
t«»n* «ll»i|il»ceiiiriit. Electric fans: orchestras;
Wireles-. Kiolrnt. nevvent ami only*lr«mfr lanriiiiu pamriiErrii tit the dork
in Hrrnrnda without transfer.
¦>»IMni;« rvpry live ilniK In connection

with IE. M. S. I'. i">. Tickets Interchangeable.
F.r full information apply to A. K. Ol'TEH-

BRIIK.K * < «>., ArIk.. 2I» Hr'dn'y, IV.
Y.j GEO. W. SIOS!i, 317 14th St. 31. W.
or any Ticket \gt, or QIEBUC 5. S.
00. l.t«L, Qufbrf.

$60 JJp 1JDAI F.WOTI,*~.rSL<nM "

Including berth and meals.
B0WB1NG A CO.. 17 Battery pi.. N. T.

Merchants & Miners Trans. Co.
VACATION TRIPS

-BY SEA"

Ballttaore
TO

Bostomi=Provldence
Savannaihi=JIacksooviSle
Through tickets to Northern ami Southern

points. Fine steamers; excellent service; low
fares. Wireless telegraph. Send for.book let.
B. * O. B. R., N. h W. S. B. Co. officca and

No. 517 14th Rf. n.w.
W. P. TURNER. P. T. M.. Baltimore. Md.

LAMPORT &. HOLT LINK.

BUENOS AYRES
Show Flai«- of South America.

BAHIA. BIO DE JANEIRO. SANTOS,
MONTKV IDF.. » AND BOSARIO. I

By the l arge. New and Fast Passenger Seamcrs
Of the I.AM FORT A- HOLT LINK

Sailing from New York 5th nod 20th of each ]month For rates, etc.. apply local ticket agents.
Or BUSK A DANIELS. General Agents,

301 Produce Exchange. New York.

RAILROAD*.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO LINES.
.1.18 p.m. daily Slt-epers to Louisville, Cincin¬

nati. Indianapolis and St. Louis.
fi.35 p.m. daily- I'ulluian to Cincinnati and

Chicago.
11.10 p.m. dally.Sleepers t« Virginia not

Springs, Cincinnati and Louisville. Cine nnati
sleeper open fur ocenpancy 10 p.m.
OfB 513 Pa. ave.. 1339 F st. and Union Sta¬

tion.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC C ITY'. X. J.

RISLEY'S HOTEL
And Annex

I5ES BOARDWALK
OCEAN END 119 S. NEW YORK AVE., 130

ST. JAMES PLACE.
EUROPEAN PLAN. OPEN ALL YEAR.

Capacity and Rates:
tW Rooms, single, $1.00. .

26 Rooms, single. $1.50: double, 52. no.
37 Room*, single. $2.tx(; datable, $3.00.

6 Rooms, with private t>a'h. single. $3.00;
double. $4.00.

DINING RfM>M AT CITY PRICES.

HORACE RUSLEY.

CHESTER INN
New York ave., near Beach. Elevator.

Moderate rates. Mrs. D. KNAI ER.

HOTEL ATGLEN,
Michigan ave. n»ar beach: Urst-class family
house: t» |.2 weekly. J. E. REED.
The Leading ami Must Modern lLgh-dass Hole!

at Moderate Kntp».

ALBEMARLE,
. New throughout: capacity, :;vt private baths;
elevator*; l.«*«i ft. wide, cool porch »: excep-
tional table. white scrvii-e s|~jr iii Septembcs
rates. $.s, $lo. $12.V> up weekly, ?2 up dally.RiHikiit. J. P. POPE.

Hotel Warwick r,.rr;r t".
ssrt^sursi

"GALEN HALL'
IV THE MOUNTAINS.

WERNERSVILLK. PA
\ ITRST-CLASS HOTEL

Resident physician. Tonic and Curative
baths. Special diet kitchen.

n Lessons lii A'ts ntnl Crafts.
An ideal place duriug the Kail and

|i Winter months.
I'mler same management as

GALEN HALL
ATLANTIC CITY N. J

Chesapeake BeacSi Ry.
Schedule of excursion trains to and from

Chesapeake Beach, effective July C, 1312. subject j
to change without notice:

MONDAYS TO FRIDAYS. INCLUSIVE.
Going, leave District Line Station, *9:30, 10:30,

11:30 a.m.; 2:35. *3:40 and 7:' p.m.
Returning, leave the Beach. *G:3j a.m., 12:30.

.2:10, 8.00. S:00 and 10:00 p.m.
SATURDAYS.

Going, leave District Line Station. *!»:30. 10:80,
11:30 a.m.: 2:00. 3:20. 5:30. *5 40 and 7:45 p m.

Returning, leave the Beach. *rt:35 a.m., 12:30,
.2:10. 0:05. 8:00. 9:00 and 10:0U p.m.

SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS.
Going, leave District Line Station. *V:30. 10:30,

11:30 a m.. 2:00. 3:10. *4:00 and 7:45 p.m.
Retumlug. leavs the Beach. 7:00 a.m., 12:90,

.2:10. d:00, S:00. 9:00 and 10:00 p.m.
.Make local stops, running time. 75 mlnutea.

All other tralna make run In 60 minutes.
W. F. JONES. President

Soiatimerm Railway.
PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.

N. B..Following schedule figures published only
as Information, and are not guaranteed:

TRAINS LEAVE WASHINGTON:
For Atlanta, Montgomery, Mobile. New Orleans,

S.50 a.m. and 10.45 p.m. dally. Dining cars.
For Chattanooga and Memphis, via Ashevllle.

10.45 p.m. daily. .

lA«r Atlanta, Anniston. Birmingham. S.50 a.m.
and 4.5C p.m. dally.- Dining csra.
For Atlanta, Ai< ilston. Talladega. Calera. Selma,

fc.50 a.m. and 4.35 p.m. daily; and for I i.lontown.
Ilemopolis. Meridian 8.30 a.m. dally. Dining cars.
For Roanoke, Bristol. Knnxville, Chattanooga.

Birmingham. Meridian, Vlcksburg, New Orleans,
10.10 p.m. daily. Dining car.
For Roanoke. Knoxvllle. Chattanooga. Nash¬

ville. Memphis. 4.10 a.m. dally. :«l<»ep|ns car
may he occupied aft»r 10.00 p.m. Dining car.
For Asheville. 8.50 a.m., 5.55 p.m. ami 10.45

p.m. dallv. Dining cant.
For Columbia. Stimmervllle, Charleston, Aiken.

Augusta. Savannah, Brunswick. Jacksonville and
Florida points. 5.55 p.m. daily. Dining car.
Tourist car for California. Mondav. Wednesday,

Thursday. Friday and Saturday. 4.35 p.ui.
For Danville liocalt. 7.30 a.m. dally.
For 11 arrisot:burg, fi.30 a.m. dally (parlor car);

3.35 p.m. fparlor car) and 4.40 p m. wetk days.
For Charlottesville (local). 7.30 a.m. and 4.40

p.m. dally.
For Warrenton. 5.50 a.m., 11.00 a.m.. 4.40

p.m. dally; 3.35 p.m. (parlor car) and 4.55 p.m.
week liars.

I,. S. BROWN. General Agent.

HOTEL DENNDS
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Directly on tue ocean front: alwava open.
WALTElt J. BUZIIY

HOTEL NEW ENGLAND
So. Carollnn ave. A lieaoh. Private hatha, runuiug
water In room*, elevator to *tiect |.-vel, et ., Ta-
paclty. .V«l. Booklet. BRYAN & WILLIAMS.

TTo. n m m Connecticut ave. and Beach,il dLOUl Uluill, i,je.| location. Large, airy
rooms, excellent table, hmin like. Bath'n; from
hotel. Sept. rates. to $1<»: A. M. lil'NN.

HOTEL FRANCIS,
Michigan ave. and Beach. 91-50 daily up
wkly. Bathing from house. J. 1. A M. C. Donovan.

rar>!I °n Michigan ave. Ocean view;lElJilSOi^l, .-npaelty. 230 Elevator, sun
parlor, uno'ostrncted view, excellent table. m<id-
^<te rates; twoklet. EOW. Ml'RTHA.

«he Silverton,
Cap.. 200. Bathing accommodation. $1 50 up
daily, »S,up weekly. JOHNSON & HASLETT.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY, 1*. J.

Pacific and Arkann.it avenues. SPACIOUS
GROUNDS ADJOIN BEACH AND BOARD¬
WALK Only ruedium-prlced hotel where guests
ma* go from house to surf In bathinz attire
without ualnK streets. which Is prohibited. USE
OF BATHHOUSES WITH ATTENDANT TO
CARE FOR SUITS IS FREE. RUNNING WA¬
TER IN ROOMS. FRESH AND SEA WATER
BATHS, PUBLIC AND PRIVATE. SPECIAL
RATES. $1.50 AND UP DAILY: $8.00 TO $»1.50
WEEKLY INCLUDING CHOICE TABLE SUP¬
PLIED FROM OWN FARM. White service. Or-
chestra. Tennis court? and croquet grounds be¬
tween hotel and beach. Booklet mailed upon re¬

quest. PAUL C. ROSECRANS.

Hotel Lam born!,
Capacity, 2."»0. Suites with l>ath. Moderate

terras. Hookl»*t. K. SCHI'M.W & SON*

Hotel Iroquois
So. Carolina ave. nnd Beach. Capacity. 400.

, Private baths; running water ill room*; elevator;
I fine porches; while service; special. $14 np
weekly. $2.,r>0 up daily. Hook t. W. F. SHAW.

Berkshire fimrn.K »re.*Zh bitei
from Boardwalk. Special rate® for larjre. coot
room p. $n to $17 wkly: $2.50 un dly. Capacity,
300: olpvjitor: private hath*. >T. K- DICKINSON,

ODarIborouab- SSlenDctm I
JOSIAH WHITE &. SONS COMPANY.

rr»,rl K' iInterli Charles Place & Beach
' "'111 I\aitlKli, 20<i large, cool roouw;
ocean \ie»; private baths, running water in
ronin<; large porches; elevator; electric lights,
^'tc. Food and service of the lx*st. Very rea¬
sonable rates. II. J. DYNES.

Hotel! ShoreIhainni, .&hnian2Ve.
Elevator, steam beat, prUate baths^ open snr-

roundlnga; $12 up weekly. Booklets upon appli¬
cation. W. B. COTTEN.

Fromtenac, SrEWr-J'lUrS
the best. Capacity, 2TVO New. homelike, ele¬
vator, large. cool ocoan-view rooms. phones, ex¬
cellent table, white Service, metal beds. Spe¬
cial terms. $*. $10. $12.."0, $l-"> up weekly. Spe¬
cial September rates. Ri»>kle«. W. F. WATTS.

the Wiltshire,
Greatly Improved. Cap., Xlfl. Private baths,
running water in rooms; elevator: sun parlor,
etc. Music. Special. $12..10 weekly. $2.Vi up
dally. Open all year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

ASB1RV rARK7 V/ J.
"park?

. .- » i.jjm .. RRSKY.
Absolutely tirstclnss: elevator to street level.

Rooms en suite, with bath.
S BAKER P.ROOKS.

THE BERWYN,

r VPE MAY. N. .1.
THE WINDSOR Every room lias ocean view.
Suites with private baths. Electric elevators.
Write for literature. Miss HALPIN.

Ocean front.
9 Cnpe May.

2.trd year under same management. Rooms and
suites with private baths. Sanitary plumbing
installed. Use water from own artesian wella.

JOHN TRACY A CO.
DELAWARE.

HOTEL HENLOPEN,
REHOBOTIl BEACH. DEL..

Now Open for the Sensor, of 1912.
Directly on the Atlantic Ocean.
Write for Booklet and Rate*.

WALTER BURTON. Owner and Proprietor.
SI Mt VI,A\I).

l.WANN'S HOTEL. PINKY POINT. MD.,
now open, the 24tli season. A place to
spend your vacation; fishing, crahMng and batfe-
i»g; row, sail and gasoline boats. Take Md.
¦nd Va. steamers. foot 7th St. Rates, 17 to
$0 per week. Conveyance meets all steamers
Address J. T. SWANN. Piney Point. Md.

__

Bfert Cottage, 5dr."diS2
Refined home; excellent table; every convenience.

. Miss M. EVA IFERT.

Tfee MaeMountain 1House
IN THE HEART OF THE BLUE RIDGE.

Open to October 1.
Elevation two th<>nsau<l feet. Overlooking the

beautiful CumlHTland and Shenandoah valleys.
Cool, bracing atmosphere. All amusements. Or¬

chestra, dancing, tennis, Isiwllng alleys, pool,
saddle horses, etc. Capacity, 500. Rates. $15
per week and np. Descriptive lioofclet on Appli¬
cation to BOND ic GIBBONS Props.. Blue Moun¬
tain. Md.

NJBRAH COTTAGE,
BRADDOCK HEIGHTS. MD.

Modern bouse; electricity; attractive verandas;
notedly food table; garage. Write

Mrs J. A. n.ARBIN.

HOTEL BRADDOCK,
BRADDOCK HEIGHTS. MD.

Under New Management.
Now open. 1.0<I0 feet above sea level. Up-

to-date in every respect. Auto garage. All
amusements. For terms write

FRED CLAYTON. Manager.
. THE AVALON."

On Cafoctin luountam; altitude 1.200 ft.; pureair; good water ami no mosquitoes; all mod¬
ern convenience*; garage. For terms, etc.,address Mrs. THOS. II. MYERS, Braddock
Heights. Frederick ct>., Md.

GROVE HOTEL. WASHINGTON GROVE. MD..
I nder new management; excellent table; finedriuking water; c<>ol and bracing air; highground: no mosquitoes; convenient to city;prices moderate. 20*

Coltoim's HoteH, °potomacr
Reasonable rates; eicellent fishing; booklet.

Phone 16-18 Chaptico. Md. U. W. LOVE,
Palmer, Md. aul7*

Braddock Heights.MARYLAND'S FAMOUS MOUNTAIN RESORT.
1,200 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL.

.0 MILES FROM WASHINGTON ON
FREDERICK RAILROAD.

TICKETS AT B. & O. OFFICES.

OCEAN CITY. MD.

The Breakers,
M. E. NEWTON.

Owner and Manager.
PEXNSYLVANIA.

ESS1CK HEIGHTS. FA.
THK F.SSICK.2.000 ft. Alieghenies; casino,
cottages; steam heat; electric light; golf;
other sports; booklet. II. M. ESSICK. Prop.

EAGLESMERE, PA.,
THE RAYMOND,

Finest mountain resort in Pennsylvania. E.e-
vatlon 2.i*|0 feet. Always cool. Fine boating
and bathing.
Free golf links, tennis, shufllebnard. orchestra.

SPECIAL SEPTEMBER RATES.
WILLIAM L. LAIRD.

WATER «.%P HOUSE, Pa.
The Hotel of Delaware Water <lup. Pa.

Water Gap House, TV.X-al*
Open until Dec. The most modern and finest

located hotel In this region. Cnlsine of the high¬
est standard; white service; orchestra; social di¬
ver-ions; every amusement; new. beautiful Palm
Court and Ciife. Spttclal Septeuitier and autumn
rat>M. Bo<iklet and auto maps mailed. Sixth
sca-on. JOHN PURDY COPE.

PE>.MAR, PA.
$4.60 all-season ticket to f*eu-Mar. MT. FOREST
INN. Pen-Mar; new house; all conveniences;
baths; electric light*; large porches; good table.
Write for circular. Mrs. BELLE F. STOLER.

WASHINGTON CLIFF HOUSE.HIGHEST Lo¬
cated hotel at Pen-Mar. Beautiful view; de¬
lightful air; ^uisine excellent; convenient, near
r«»rk: looklet: rates. Mrs. G. H. ALLEN.

BONAIRE COTTAGE. PEN-MAR. I'A.-SPA¬
CIOUS porches; large rooms; every convenience;
baths, electric lights, etc.; cnlsine receiving my
personal attention; tiooklet Mrs.B.F.DIehl.Prop.

VIRGINIA.

Methodist Cainmp Meeting,
August 1111 to September 2

Frequent Car Service
Froinm 36th M Sts» N.W.

YE WINCHESTER INN.
Winchester. Va.

In the heart of Shenandoah valley; apple'jeit
and automobile highway to the south; largest
and leading hotel; in the city limits; capacity,
230. costing over $100,000; surrounded by 14
acres grovs and lawns; 30o feet covered
porches; large ballroom and amusements; head¬
quarters f>r all; new furnishings, etc. For
booklet and diagrams address S. B. PERKINS.
Proprietor, or booklets at Star office.

"NOSTH HILL."
CASTLEMANS FERRY. VA.

CD ml. from Wash, via Bluemoot: valley, mt.
and water scenery; shaded grounds and drive#;
fishing, boating, swimming; no children takea;
daiiy mall; telephone; fresh meat. milk, fralta,
fowls; $7 per wk. till Nov.; circular. MAURI0B
CASTI.R.MAN. Castbmans Ferry. Clarke Co.. Va.

"THE LOUDOUN".12th SEASON. OPEN JUNB
1 to Sept. 15. In the mountains. Modern ooa-
Tt-alences. Livery in connection. Address

1NO. D. CHAPIN. Blneni.nt. Virginia.

OCEAN WAVE COTTAGE,
Virginia Beach.

Ocean front: excellent table. Terms, $10 per
week. Apply to Mrs. DANSE. 19*

WATER LICK WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS HO-|
tel. Special rates for September. Hotel con¬
tains ail modern improvements.

DUNCAN & WEST. Props.

SUMMER RESORTS.
WB8T VIRGINIA.

THE HILL TOP HOUSE
On Mountain uNitc Harpe s Ferry. W Va.

Send for booklet. T. S. I.OVETT. Pmp. Phone 43.

SPABROWS INN. HAKPHKS PERKY. VV. VA.
Reautlfnl views, .delightful air. <l<>
Inits 1-K.st popular house on mountain .table asp^"laity : white management. MU» Florence Shawen.

THE UM'KWOOD, HAlU'KltS KERRY. W.
Va. will oj»eu June 13; large, airy room*,
plenty shade; excellent laWe; rates reason¬
able." Mrs A. I*. I>AME\. Proprietress.
AURORA HOUSE and ANNEX
TOP BBAUT1FIX ALLEGHENY MOUNTAINS^Alway* cool. Modern conveniences. Excelleni
table. Home comforts. Automobile service
ETSpeolal rates for season, hond for B^Ktei.Addreaa J. A. SHAFFER. Prop . Aurora. W.

NO MORE FOOD IN
YOLKS THAN INWES

Coloring Matter and Nutritive
Qualities in Hens' Eggs.

Feed of Chickens.

From the Literary Pigest.
I* tliero any connection between the

color of sin egg yolk and its nutritive
qualities? The general popular Impres¬
sion Is that the darker yolks are the
richer, but there seems to be no exact ex¬

perimental evidence either for or against
this view. Two recent opinions are quot¬
ed by the Revue Sclentiflque. Says this
paper:
"Every one has noticed how the colora¬

tion of the yolks varlt-s from one egg
to another, shading from very pale yellow
to reddish orange. The literature treat¬
ing of hens' eggs is very large, yet few
writers have been attracted by this ques¬
tion of coloration. Noticing, several years
aso. that the observed differences of
color arc without any effect on the In¬
trinsic qualities of the yolk, which re¬

mains equally nutritive and '.nua v vHlu-
able in reproduction. Morris attributed
the initial cause of the color to the na-
inro Of til**

"Starting with the fait that it is paler,
in winter and with hens living in un¬

scientific quarters, he Inferred from th
that the more intense coloration of the
volks of eggs laid by hens living at lib¬
erty was due to the coloring matter of
the green plants, nnd of the Insects that
these fowls eHt in large quantities. After
complex chemical iransfortnaUon these
pigments from the foodstuffs reach the
ovarv whose fatty cells tlx it, owing to
a special affinity * * . Consequently hens
should be placed in better conditions of
life by giving them spacious, grassy run¬
ways, and (luring the winter supplying
them in the absence of fresh food, with
grain, salad, cabbage, beets and car¬
rots. crushed or llnely chopped.
This advice seems to be good, says the

reviewer, but why make an effort to
the eggs colored yolks. If. as asserted,
these are no more nutritious than the
pale ones? The general impression, he
savs, certainly is that the yellower yolks
are better, and this has been neither dis¬
proved nor proved. He goes on.

44Apropos of this Question of colors."
tion 1 /Accliniatation (February 11) tells
us that, after repeated complaints from
their customers, certain associations of
English breeders have drawn the atten¬
tion of producers to the desirability ot ob¬
taining volks of higher color, and hence
more nutritive, by placing the hens in
proper conditions of hygiene and nutrition,
and by giving them water having iron
In solution, twice a week. This_ thesis,
which Is verv different, as may be seen,
from that of Mr. Morris, attributes to
the coloration of the yolks an influence on
their nutritive power, and recognizes as
its cause their content in iron.
"Neither of these two opinions is based

on precise experiments, but both lead,
fortunately, to the same practical meas¬
ures. Giving healthful and abundant food
to hens, and placing them in sanitary
surroundings. will assure them the
strength necessary to good layers; conse¬
quents, the egg. which is nothing else
but the totality of tne alimentary reserves
placed at the disposal of the chick during
its embryonic life, should, logically, be
more nutritive."

¦» ..

The Ticker's Psychology.
From the St. l»uis Port-iMspatch.
Possibly to offset the sullen humors and

vapors of the warm spell, a naive and
refreshing preachment emanates from
Wall street, entitled "The Psychology of
the Stock Market."
The writer presents it "as a practical

help to that considerable part of the
community which is interested, directly
or indirectly, in the markets, but it is
hoped that it may also have some scien¬
tific value as a preliminary discussion
in a new field, where opportunities for
further research seem almost unlim¬
ited."
Come to think of it. the ticker must

have a psychology. It has seemed to
bo "psychic" at times. It is tempera¬mental." highly so. It is moody, morbid
or buoyant by turns; It Is mercurial,
volatile, almost irresponsible at certain,
or, rather, uncertain, periods. But that
a

'

student, a writer, a theorizer and
maker of books should undertake to
penetrate its inmost psychology and to
indicate its mental springs, furnishes us
with some of the most Innocent amuse¬
ment of the summer thus far. If a young
man could really see into the ticker and
tell what it was making up its mind to
do next he would hardly have time or

inclination to do any philosophical and
philanthropic tipstering or taking the
world into his confidence in books, in
fact, he would not be put to the neces¬
sity of writing lejoks for a living.
On the other hand, if an old clairvoyant

like J. Pierpont Morgan were to expose
the real psychology of the market in a
book what valuable information we should
have.to say nothing of the sensational
entertainment'.

At 2 in the Morning.
From ivaraou's Wecklv.
The Jolly Fellow (to the man above,
who has been dragged from his bed by
the wild ringing of his front door bell).
One of your windows is w.de open.
Mr. Dressing Gown.Thanks, awfully,

old man. Which one is it?
The Jolly Fellow- The one you have

your head out ot'. Ta tal

Questionable Melody.
From th** Kansas City Star.

,

That persons have very diverse ideas
and tastes in music was exemplified in an

incident at a pupils' vocal recital lately.
A young woman was having quite a

struggle with a song, and one woman

in the audience said to her companion.
"Isn't that a beautiful melody?"
"It sounds more like a malady to me.

Schoolmaster.Now you understand
that heat expands matter and cold con¬
tracts it- Give ine an example.
Bright Boy.Please, sir. the days are

longest in summer..Punch.

LOGICAL.

Woman.You said this was an in¬
telligent parrot.lie hasn't said a word
since I bought him.
L>ealer.Well, doesn't that prove itf

KING TO SEE DRILL
Expects to Attend Army Ma¬

neuvers Near Cambridge.

I CALLED POOR HORSEMAN

But Nevertheless He Will Take Con¬
spicuous Part in Affair.

FREE MEDICAL SERVICE KEPT

Prof. Benjamin Moore of Liverpool
University Has Scheme Which

May Prove Satisfactory.

Special CnWogram If. Tho Star.
LONDON, August 17.-Although King

George is undoubtedly one of the purest
horsemen !n the country, and the sight
of him on horesbaek cannot be a very
inspiring one to his soldiers, he has de¬
cided to ta_ke quite a conspicuous part
in the great army maneuvers which are
to take place in the eastern part of Eng¬
land during the third week of Septem¬
ber.

I raveling by special train from Bal-
moral, the king will reach Cambridge
the morning of September 17. 1ft: will
spend tlie greater piirt of each day of
his visit with the troflps, but will dine
In the college hall the evenings of the
17th and 18th.
Tho college rooms set apart for his

majesty are those occupied by Queen
\ jcforla and the Prince Consort in 1*47,
when tho Prince Consort was .made
chancellor of the university, and later bv
King Kdward when Prince of Wales
rile state drawing room will be used as
h sitting room. Workmen are now
.busily engaged decorating the apart¬
ments. Sir John French and his staff
will occupy undergraduates' rooms at
Trinity.

Nearly 80,000 in Maneuvers.
Nearly W,***) will be engaged in the

maneuvers, including a large force of
territorial cyclists and the army wing
of the royal flying corps. Tho plan of
campaign is that an invading force has
landed on the east coast, about Har¬
wich. and is marching on London.
For the first time in England the op¬

posing armies will be served in their
scouting operations by airships and aero¬
planes; and, lastly, the secretary of state
for war. as commander of the Hamp¬
shire Yeomanry, will take part in the
operations as a combatant officer.
Originally the maneuver scheme which

is a modification of the plan for the
abandoned operations of last year, pro¬
jected a landing on the east coast, but
although one force will represent an in¬
vading enemy, there will be no actual
landing.

Cyclists to Take Part.
The cycling battalions to be emploved

are the «th Suffolk. »;th Essex, Sth Hamp¬
shire, 5th Yorkshire, 7th Devon, 7th
Welsh and the li»th County of Eondon
from Putney. Kach and all of these will
cycle from their headquarters to the
maneuver area, a Journey which, in the
ease of the Welsh regiment, will occupy

* dajs. The ride and the subsequentoperations will furnish some test of the

serviceeSS °f cyc,ists in masses on active

w
KlyinS Corps, too, will un¬

dergo its first trial ,under service condi¬
tions. The two dirigibles. Beta and Gam-
ma, will be allotted one to either force,
while the aerop.une . squadrons will be
equally divided between the two.

1 he nearness of the maneuvers area to
I^ondon, the presence of the king and
trie trial of the aerial scouts will prob¬
ably draw large crowds to Cambridge and

I its environs, and with tills prospect in
y ~

military regulations concerning
traffic ajid sightseers will be even more
stringent than in former years.

j Plan for Free Medical Service.
Fre« doctors for men, women and chil-

Ldren is the object of a new scheme which
Prof. Benjamin Moore of the Liverpool
University suggests can be worked in
conjunction with the insurance service, to
be administered by a board of health,
under a minister of public health, with
cabinet rank, assisted by expert medical
advisers. The whole profession, lie sug¬
gests, should be organized on the lines

1 of other state services.
I An association lias been formed with
the idea of promoting these objects, which
are suported by a large and influential
body of medical practitioners and many

I public health officers.
"We are not a political association."

Prof. Moore emphasized to an interviewer
I yesterday.

"I am in favor of the insurance act.
Each doctor under our scheme would be
a minister of health just in the same way
as a clergyman is supposed to be a minis¬
ter of grace. Private practice will exist
as hitherto and be paid for, not by the

I individual, but by the state. You would
have to safeguard the specialist by at¬
taching him to a hospital, and it would
be necessary, in the interests of the mid¬
dle an.l upper classes, to allow specialists
attached to hospitals a certain amount of
freedom for private work."
The objects of the association were

framed before the inception of the insur¬
ance act. It is further proposed that all
hospitals should tie nationalized.

Collecting Ancient Implements.
The prison authorities at the home office

are making efforts to collect, for the pur¬
pose of an international exhibition, an¬

cient implements used in prisons and old
documents relating to them, together
with any skilled work performed by con¬

victs during their incarceration.
I^ast year some prison cells, believed to

date back to the time of Charles II, were
I removed from Wellclose square, White-
I chapel, where they were being used as a

I "desshouse," to the Ixindon Museum at

[Kensington Palace. The wails are strong¬
ly built of oak, thickly studded with six-
inch bolts, which secure them to a kind
of eagework of hoop iion. The fetters in
which prisoners were maiuuled are fixed
in the walls. Scores of names, dates and
inscriptions have been cut into the oak,
some of the latter being very quaint. The
earliest that has been deciphered is dated
161W.

, Many of the relics of Newgale were dis-
I persed when the prison was pulled down
for the building of the new Bailey, but
they have, of course, been preserved.
They include the pillory, fetters and the
condemned cell, though the last would
probably not be available for exhibition
purposes.
Skilled work in prison is rather a wide

term. There used to be a Kreat deal of
skilled labor until it was prohibited, as

beinK in unfair competition with free in¬
dustry. At Wakefield prison there was
at one time a costly plant for mat-mak¬
ing, «><> prisoners were engaged in the
industry, and the net profits on their la-

I bor amounted to more than $30,u00.

"Holy Rollers'' Increasing.
One of the most extraordinary of re¬

ligious sects ever known anywhere, the
I "Holy Rollers," is getting a number of

I proselytes in London.
The "rollers," who came from America,

I deify the poetry of motion; they are not
I Christians in any sense, nor do they
worship any gods whatever. But their

I meetings rather resemble a gathering of
I-the famous "Whirling Dervishes," of
whom travelers to the Sudan relate mar-

] velous stories. The "Holy Rollers" have
I commenced to hold meetings again for
I "public worship" in Oower street, close
to the gloomy-old strict Baptist Chapel
(not to be confounded with an ordinary
Baptist tabernacle*, and are announcing

I a "misBion."
Indeed, 1-ondon is fast becoming the

leading city for freak religions, although
I a few years ago there were scarcely
any. For now the followers of the

I "Prince of the Purple Plume" are again
I in evidence.they have been moribund as

I a sect for nearly five years. They wor-

FIRST SUBMARINE LAUNCHED BY UNITED STATES
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ship a. man-thn gentleman with the rirh
colored head ilress, who typifies "riifht-
ftousness and truth".and they have
strongly developed communistic ideas,
which go beyond the most enthusiastic
socialist. They do not believe in kinss.
government or paying taxes, and are un¬
der the impression that the "end of all
thinsrs" is rapidly-approaching, when the
"prince" will commence a triumphant
reign upon the earth.

MANY ARE DOOMED
TO BE OLD MAIDSIj

Census Shows 1,179,276
Women in England Have
No Chance to Marry.

imperial Cablegram to Th»» Star.
IiONDON. August 17..Ac-cording to the

official report of the 1!>11 census of Eng-
land and Wales, just issued, there are

1.179,276 women who have no chance of
finding husbands. The varying matri¬
monial chances of girls in various dis¬
tricts are shown in a table of the sex

proportions at the time of the census.
In 11*11 there were in England and

Wales: Females, lx,024.884; males, 17,- j44G.G08; excess of women, $1,179,270.
This gives precisely 1,<WJ8 females tot

each 1,<X»* of male population, which, by
a remarkable coincidence, was the exact
preponderance ten years before.
The proportion of women to every l.«Wi>

men In other countries is: Norway, l.<*fc»;
France, 1,033; United States, Aus¬
tralia. 926; New Zealand. 896; Ceylon,
8**; f'anada, 886.
The chances, therefore, of every girl

emigrant finding a husband in the col¬
onies are much better than those of the
girls of East Sussex, where more than
25 per cent of the women are doomed
either to remain single or marry wid¬
owers.

Women More Law-Abiding.
Tiie comparative criminal statistics of

the sexes show that women arc much
more law-abiding than men. There are
only loS) women in the prisons to every
1.0U0 men, while in the certified reforma¬
tory industrial schools the proportion was
278 to 1,000. and in the workhouses 655 to
l.OOO. In the lunatic asylums there were
1.140 women to 1.000 men, while in certi¬
fied inebriate reformatories and retreats1
there were on the census night only .t'H
nien out of 1,357 inmates.
Although the entire population of the

1'nited Kingdom had increased from 41,-
488,721 in 1901 to 4T>,211,888 last year,
there had been a notable decline in the
rate of growth of many large cities and
towns.
The most striking instance was Lon-

don itself, the following being the figures
for the administrative county: litOl. 4,536,-
267: 1011. 4,521.685: decrease, 14,582.
This, as the official"1report points out. is

a good rather than a bad sign. It means
that improved means of transportation
are taking the workers farther afield.
The density of the population has in¬

creased from 558 per square mile in 1901
to 018 in 1011, each person now repre¬
senting just over an acre, while, if the
population were spaced out all over the
country, each person would be seventy-
six yards* apart. A hundred years ago
they would have been 143 yards apart.

OLD ENGLISH PLATE.

Interesting Examples Shown in Lon¬
don by Messrs. Christie.

Special Correspondence of The Star.

LONDON, August 3, 1012..
During the past two afternoons Messrs.

Christie have dispersed some interesting
examples of old English silver plate,
miniatures, etc., the property, with
others, of the late John Griffiths Beavan
and of the late George Templar Hine. The
prominent lots include two miniatures by
Cosmy, signed and dated 1790, of James,
Earl of Hopetoun and the Countess of
Hopetoun, 480 guineas; an Elizabethan
cup and cover formed of a polished cocoa-
nut, mounted with silver gilt, engraved
"S. I. M., 1590. Cromes," £70i>; a pair
of heavy sconces dating from 1819, £247
10s: a iwo-handed cup and cover, 1794,
75 oz. S dwt., £162 odd; an Irish potato
ring, Dublin, circa 1770, 15 oz. 7 dwt., £153
10b; a Henry VII slip top spoon, lSuti,
maker's mark a bird's head, £12o, and a
sixteenth century pendant with a chased
gold group of Leda and the Swan, 330
guineas.

OLD DOCUMENTS SOLD.

Sir George Donaldson Among Those
Making Purchases.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
LONDON, August 3, 1912 jAn important sale of autograph letters,

original manuscripts, etc., was held yes-
terday at Sotheby's, the 183 lota yield-
ins £3,024. Sir George Donaldson, vw111Jknown in the world of the picture col¬
lector. was prominent among the buyers.
He obtained, for Instance, a document
dated from the Monor of Chartley, Apn!
30, 1586, signed by Mary Queen of Scots,
granting the captaincy of the Castle of
Wessy to the steward of the Duke of
Guise, £205; a letter from Queen Eliza-;beth to Sir Nicholas Throckmorton, Julyj2'5, 1563, relating to the town of Le Harve, I
£215; and, conspicuously, a closely pen¬
ned letter from Cromwell written from
Cambridge in January. 1643, relating to
a critical period of the civil war, £310.
Messrs. Sabin paid £255 for a letter from
Byron to Capt. Roberts, Pisa, July 21,
1822. probably giving his earliest account
of the death of Shelley after the identifi¬
cation of the body.

What?
from Puck.
It takes something besides mere money

to make a man look more important
than his butler.

| Little Stories for Bedtime
GRANDFATHER FROG SENDS OUT INVITATIONS.
BY THORNTON W. BURGESS.

Billy Mink had gono ofT up the Lati-h-
fnc Brook. feeling most uncomfortable.
Grandfather Frog had watched liiin
When Billy Mink was . . ii of sight «;raud-
lather Frog suddenly smiled to himself
Thru ho opened his 1 >i«r mouth vet y wide
and laughed and laughed without making
u sound.
Pretty soon tJrandfather I'log ItPrknnod

to the Merry Little Urpcuts who were

playing on the bank \t on«f tlu'V
stopped teasing tlie buttercups and daisies
and hurried to gather around "Irand-
father Frog as he sat on his big Krwn

lily pad in the Smiling Pool.
'Vhugarum!'' said Grandfather Frog.

"ITow would you like a story?" The. Mor¬
ry I.ittle Bre« 7.es clapped their hands and
danced for joy.
"Ever and e\er so much, Grandfather

Frog!'' they all cried together.
"All right, you shall have It. if-.

Grandfathet Prog paused and his e\ es

twinkled.
"If what. Grandfather Frog?" cried one

of the Merry I.ittle Breezes anxiously.
"If you will do a favor for me." replied

Grandfather Frog.
"Of course we will, Grandfather Frog!

Of course we will!" shout*-*! the Merry
Little Breezes.
Then Grandfather Frog whispered to

the Merry Little Breezes and sent them

PROJECT FROM RAIN
ON STORMY DAKS

Young New Yorkers Equipped
With Umbrellas Lend Them¬

selves as Escorts.
N

Froni-tlie \>w York Sun.

The boys on Washington Heights who
have spare umbrellas at home have dis¬
covered a way to earn a little extra
money to spend on their vacations. Visit
any of the subway stations on the

"

hill"
some rainy evening and you will see how
the boys of that section manage to col¬
lect their pocket money.
On the heights the subway stations are

not located as near each other as they
are downtown. Therefore people residing
in the numerous Hats and apartments
have much farther to walk V> reach their
homes, on pleasant evenings the walk
is delightful, especially when one has
ridden in the heated subway for any
length of time. Rainy evenings condi¬
tions are different. Every one knows
that it is not a pleasant experience to |»-

caught without an umbreila by a sudden
storm when the dinners are on the tables
and the folks at home are growing anx¬

ious because the regular arriving home
hour has come and gone.
The boys on the heights were quick to

realize ail this, and they soon learned
that by bringing their spare umbrelia.-
down to the subway station.- w hen a sud¬
den storm had ur:veii people to shelter
the> could nnd all tiie customers tne\
wanted who would only be too glau to

hire the umbrellas lrom them ttaihet
than ruin their clothes and straw hats
some of the people i oming out ol the
subway when the rain is descending will
pay a boy as high as cetKs tor tile
loan of an umbreila.

Dime for Dryness.
The boys are not exorbitant ,n their

prices. I sually
^
they u« maud but a

dime lor the use of an umbrella. The

party agreeing to the arrangement lays
the boy the money in advance, takes the
umbreila and walks home with the boy-
keeping step with him at h.s side.
Arriving home, the borrower returns the

umbrella and the owner hastens .iacK to
the subway station looking loi another
customer. If it happens to be the hour
when most persons are getiing home
lrom business, the umbrella Samaritans
have no trouble m getting ad the cus¬
tomers they want. And it is not uncom¬
mon tor a boy with a streak oi good for¬
tune to make as much as SU in one even¬

ing. some customers give him the price
iie de.!.an-.s, while others give h.m a

bonus btslues. Two or three rainv e\en-

iugt .11 a wet k puts the lucky hoy on

easy street lor a while.

Jiivairy Among Escorts.
When a group of boys collect to do

bus.tiess at the same station there is
keen r.valry among them, with the usual

out in prices. \\ hen a prospective cus¬

tomer appears there s some hustl.ng and
scrambling to see which .-hall be the

lucky one, but with all this the boys
matfage to get along pretty well. There
is enough trade to"go around. What the
boys do oitjet t to is wli*-n a. female com¬

petitor ti*iv s to break hi on the business.
She is iom: hustled out ot the way. The
boys con iih the business theirs and they
will not cot;de-t«-nd to allow anything In
skirts to break in on them It is not a

monopoly, just an u i. r'ttrn agreement.
Tiie practice of loaning umbrellas at

the subway stations did not originate
on Washington Heights. The West Side
boys, farther downtown, have been work¬
ing the same game for a* good many
months. The boys on the Heights fare
better than the.r downtown colleagues,
because the people In their domain have
longer distances to travel and they do
not relish a drenching A strange thing,
about the whole business is that while
the umbrella lenders are sheltering other
people they get soaked themselves walk- j
ing home with th«lr customers without
any protection.

I hurrying 'ivrr the Uroi n Mi jiln* < and
through the «Jrwn Kor. si

« >n- found Happy Jack SniJirrH 'Jrnh.l-
fathet rl'og inMi< you b» '». '' . '»!.
Hickory Tr'f by the Smiling I*«»«»1 at ^

down tonight. ami li'' says Iw ready t>»
¦limit ui'ir l'as!i>t.'' said tin* \1 erry lit¬
tle iliwn'.
Ilappv Jack smiled. "I will be thcr>

s.ii i !i«\
A not her M.-rn I .it tie Itree*. hunt, i

until Ik* fot/nd IVtcf Itabbit. titan.!
father fc*r.«R invito- >«n t" > ¦.tn«' 1<> the
Smiling I'«m»I hi sundown ami 1" '

show how fast > mi can run said t) .*

\t.TI V I Jttle T ti« .

.I will be then sh id IVter Kabbit
w ith h chuckle
A third I >it 11* Hrw *e in\it.«l Jnlinnv

'.'buck t<> come and show h«* h« can
'dig. an.l n fourth l.ittle Hreere n\ It. I
Jumper tin- flam t«» conn- and show
how In- . an jump The uther M«Ti y l.ittle
"Kn . -JBcs invited ail tlx rot >>i tit. litth*
.flM'H'low |»-op|e an.l for<>( folks to 1 .. a'
the Smiling I'ool at suiul»* n, and "r
coi.rs.' . voryltody ajtri'o] to come.

\li this time Hil!> Mink kn.« nothinr
<tf w hat ijrandfather Krog an I tie- M< ri <

l.ittle |(ri'.'»'s wore doing H<- had hoisi-
ied tl at Ik- could do anytliittK thai an* <>f
' the others could do. an-1 (Jrandfath« r
Krog had *aid that he could find some one
who .-ould do something 'hat Hilly Mink
couldn't do. anil had called I»i 11> Mink A
boaster.
Just now Hilly Mink was waiting for

sundown and feeling very uncomfortable
as he waitcij. lie would have felt more
uncomfortable had he known of tlrattd-i father Frog's Invitations.

1 RIOTING FRENCH STUDENTS.

They Wreck Amphitheaters at the
Sorbonne.

From I.» I.iltertp.
Two amphitheater* at the Sorhcnne

were wrecked by rioting student- vest-r-

day afternoon.
The trouble was prJvoked by the an¬

nouncement prior to the oral examlna-
j tions of the result of the written exam¬

inations for the baccalaureat es lettres.
! Considering that the Juries had been too

severe, the students began, a noisy demon-
i s«tration which rapidly degenerated into
a riot when the attendants attempted to
expel the ringleaders.

All the windows of the Turcot Amphi¬
theater. where the examination was b<-
ing held, wetfe smashed. <"hairs and tables
were n-duced to matchwood and the d<»or>
were wrenched from their hinges. The
rioters then invaded the Oesimrtes Amphi¬
theater and continued their work of d«-

j struction.
Things eventually grew so serious that

| the dean. M < 'roiset. Called in the police.
After half an hour's struggle in the < eti-

! tral hall and in the courtyard the rioters
were expelled from tin Sorbonne. A nutn-
lur of arrests were made, but at the re-

I «|ii-st of the dean they were not main¬
tained.
Yesterday's riotous scenes were not al¬

together unexfteeted. Monday, tin- dav
of tin written examination for the lirst
twelve series." there were many om-

plaints regarding the k translation
paper, whk-h the students declared was

too difficult. It had been expected that the
juries would take this into consideration,
but th«' results when anounced shows*!

J that ill#* i-ajM-rs had bovii »Tri«*tlN .

,,nl\ six out of twenty-eight card dat« -

in on. ' s.-ries" being declared qualified
for the oral examination.

Isolation of the Individual.
I'roiu I*«{>nlar Vle«h:iiti>« \li»ci»*lit«

As n matter of fact, we do not know
just what any other |«er**»ii feels We

are like solitary islands in a vast ocean

We do our own penvlving. and ther
no possible way by which we can com*

i to a know lege of w hat any one else per-
reives. We agree in saying that ' .'

rose fs red. the \ iolet - b'ue" ai d
i furt! er declare tl.at sugar ^w.et

I hut there we st<>j Just w ha r« i. or
' blue, oi sweetness is t<> any <.> .. else w«-

are unable to s.i> . If V\. eoulil . xc,.i ^

itodies w. might know ; b it -.en ' >¦¦¦

it is <juite proha if su> ^i tlii'V- 4 .'

he. that We would I»C cillll|ie!lel to '.aiu

the sim.-lest facts all ovei uyai'i. ,nd
readjust the t elattonsuips .ei .v. ...! I ..

ljheno!nen:t and the jiauu-s .. -v

have been accustomed t" distin^'ds
them. r.r-slbly ti e in press on i rodu .!

ill oil.- brain by t <* l«aut!ful blenulim
of colors in a sunset ma\ im-.resJ an¬

other hrahi in an entirely <!ifTere.nt w.

Fossihlv the "Ai»«>si "iiata «.' . en

mav alT.t us as a I'.irner lands« ape a f-
fects some one «lse. To ret.eat. w« do
not know what any other person feels.

The Dogcart.
Frvui tli«- h«»sid«»n i 'imxiic¦!«

memory ol the tinit-s ^ iien d«»£T*
worked for a living in Knglatid Is seen

tin the dogcart," which originally
j was literally drawn by dogs, and until
I prohibited in 1839 by act of parliamentI a as the workingman's only means of
I taking a run into the country. Strong
half-breed mastiffs were usually em¬
ployed. and these thought nothing of
conveying theiu masters fifty or sixty
miles In a day with no more suste¬
nance than bread soaked in beer.

DIAGNOSED.

Fim -Tramp-Did you know. Ridthat I had noble blood in rnir rein**Second Trimp.WeH. I knew it w«a
or ^ h°"k w<.


